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On the

RIGHT TRACK

Introducing a brand new model that puts a fresh twist
on the classic idea of luxury touring

S

ince they began back
in 2010, Cell Caravans
has always been keen to
bring the best and latest
features from the biggest
RV markets in the world right here
to Australia. By carefully designing
floorplans and selecting features ideal
for local conditions and then applying a few finishing touches and a bit

of Aussie tailoring to their range, the
end result has been a fleet of vehicles
that offer vanners that ideal combination of luxury and function.
The Track is the latest addition
to Cell Caravans’ ever-growing fleet
of quality vehicles and while it’s
loaded with all kinds of exciting new
features, it still delivers on the same
fundamentals of many of their other

models like providing real apartment-style living on the go.
From its space-maximising slideout to extra storage opportunities
and full-size kitchen, bedroom and
ensuite configurations, The Track is
the next generation of Cell’s dynamic
vehicle lineage and an innovative new
van destined to take your lifestyle to
the next level.
www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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With its 185L overall capacity and
the ability to run efficiently off either
your 12V, 240V or LPG supplies,
your Dometic three-way fridge and
freezer combination also makes use
of special automatic energy selection
(AES) technology to optimise power
by intuitively selecting between
power sources depending on their
levels. Meanwhile, your double-glazed
windows, also from Dometic, provide
gorgeous views while working to
maintain comfortable temperatures
thanks to their insulative properties
and all come fitted with fly-screens
and privacy blinds for total control
over your conditions inside the cabin.

EXTERNAL FEATURES
ANTENNA: Winegard Sensar
FRAME CONSTRUCTION: Aluminium welded
INSULATION: Sandwich panels in walls/roof;
insulation in floor
OUTER SKIN: Fibreglass
SUSPENSION: Leaf spring
WATER TANKS: 136L fresh, 144: black/grey
tanks
WHEELS: 15in
TYRES: 15in
AWNING: 12V powered Dometic
BOOT: Tunnel
GAS CYLINDERS: 2 x 9kg
HOT WATER SYSTEM: Suburban gas/electric
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: Epower battery charger

A motif of elegant simplicity
permeates the design
concept of The Track’s
bedroom configuration;
classic white and dignified
lines. Considerate overnight
accommodations are brought
to you by way of a full queensize, walk-around bed fitted
with an innerspring mattress.
A divider curtain separates
your sleeping area from
the rest of the caravan for a
comforting level of privacy,
while the van’s arched ceiling
provides extra internal height
and creates a more open and
spacious feeling throughout.
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The white, stylised cabinetry from none other than the Martha Stewart Collection
gives a contemporary shape to The Track’s interior structure, so you’ll have
no trouble at all negotiating the kitchen area of your van, which is packed with
premium amenities. A three-burner gas stove plus the microwave just above
it will provide you with plenty of options for cooking while the stainless steel
double-sink further down the benchtop gives you plenty of room for clean-up.
You can also operate your on-board entertainment system from the kitchen, with
controls that run your Fusion 700 Series stereo and the DVD/CD/iPod playback
capability of your 22in TV.

The Track’s private ensuite
configuration is situated at the rear
of the van, behind its own solid door,
keeping it thoughtfully separated
from the rest of your interior. Inside,
you’ll be able to experience a mix of
different luxury appointments, each
designed and smoothly incorporated
to make your travels as comfortable
as possible. Your glass bowl sink
is fitted with a stainless steel flick
mixer tap that’s supported by your
Suburban hot water system, while the
extra-large, glass-enclosed on-board
shower has a full-size door of its own
for a secondary level of privacy.

By combining great looks, high performance and long-lasting durability with
quick and easy setup and pack down, the Dometic 12V Power Awning takes all
the might and convenience of a motor-driven awning and makes it accessible
to you. The Power Awning’s universal hardware makes one-person operation
smooth and efficient.
The indoor/outdoor living space is combined with an exterior television port,
USB phone charging capabilities, outdoor speakers and LED night lights while
the awning itself keeps you safe from wet weather and UV rays.

With the progressive design of
Winegard’s bi-directional Sensar HV
antenna, you’re able to receive both
horizontal and vertical signals from
all Australian transmitter styles and
pick up the widest range of freeto-air channels. Since it winds up
and rotates manually from inside
the caravan, operation is easy to
master. And because the Sensar HV
is capable of receiving analogue,
SD and HD signals, it virtually
guarantees that you’ll never miss
out on the footy or your favourite
program again.

UNIQUE features
•
•
•
•
•
•

DUCTED GAS HEATING
HUGE SLIDE-OUT ROOM
FRESH NEW INTERIOR
EXTRA LARGE SHOWER
LEATHER UPHOLSTERY STANDARD
BARRELED CEILING DESIGN
www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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LAYOUT KEY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Queen-size bed
Slide-out lounge
Sink
Cooktop
Fridge/freezer
Toilet
Shower
Vanity

1

With wide open spaces inside
that invoke a look and feel
akin to luxury apartment-style
living, you’ll run the risk of
forgetting you’re actually far
from civilisation. The Track
takes advantage of this already
roomy floorplan and ups the
ante by including a slide-out
club lounge that extends to add
even more useable area to your
layout. Leather upholstery comes
standard, so you can chose from
either a modern and fresh dove
grey (as pictured) or a classic
creamy doe colour. The barreledinterior roof gives you increased
headroom of up to 6ft 9in and has
the advantage of promoting water
drainage.

inTERNAL FEATURES
FRIDGE: Dometic 185L three-way AES
SINK: Stainless steel
COOKING EQUIPMENT: Three-burner stove
+ microwave
HEATING/COOLING: Aircommand Ibis reverse-cycle,
ducted gas heating
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM: 22in TV + Fusion
700 Series; CD/DVD/iPod connectivity
LIGHTING: LED throughout
SMOKE ALARMS: Yes
CABINETRY: White cabinetry from the Martha
Stewart collection
LOUNGE: Leather upholstered, slide-out club lounge
PRIVACY SCREENS: Curtain divider to bedroom
SLEEPING CONFIGURATION: Queen-size
innerspring, dinette converts into additional single bed
PRIVACY DOOR: Solid door to bathroom
BATHROOM CONFIGURATON: Ensuite w. separate
toilet and shower

The Track’s 12V front jack and stabilising legs makes setting up and packing
down a breeze. You can enjoy the thrill of spontaneous stops here and there
along the way whenever you discover a place that looks like fun to set up camp
for the night. With its fully welded aluminium frame, insulation throughout and
Cell’s new moulded fibreglass cap, aerodynamically designed for ease of towing.
The Track is also the kind of van you can rest comfortably inside anywhere,
trusting that it’s been built strong to endure the unique conditions of our
Australian climate.
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TECHNICAL SPECS
MAKE/MODEL: Cell The Track
EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 6.7m (22ft)
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 2.29m (7ft 6in)
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 3.2m (10ft 5in)
TARE WEIGHT: 2400kg
ATM: 3000kg
BALL WEIGHT: 200kg
GVM: 2800kg

CONTACT
CELL CARAVANS
40 Hume Hwy, Somerton VIC 3062
Ph: 1300 367 653
W: www.cellcaravans.com.au
E: enquiries@cellcaravans.com.au
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